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Itel a tryisra that we d inot fall in lover
with everynbodyl,alk, some of i s fall in
love with one person, some wit d another.
ne ysGrant Allen in the Pittn nl a Butl-

This in tnL tive and deep-seoted ditheren-
e141 feeling we may regard as the sntoome
of complementary featares, mental, moral
or physicaibl, in the two perdones oncernedl
and experience shows us that in nine cases
out dt ten~it is it realproead feeling-that is

ees to in other words, an afrdclon aroused
in unison by varying qualities in the re-
spective indivsduals.

Of its eminently conservative and even
upward tendency, very little doubt can be
teasonably entertained,, We do fall in
love, taking us in a lump, with the young,
the beautiful, the strong, the gifted and
the hoealthy; we do not fall in love, taking
aPs ina a lump, with the old, the ugly, the,
fieeble aid the sickly,

The a•ohiaition of the church is scarcely
needed to prevent a man from marrying
his grandmothe*, Moralists have always
borne a special grudge to pretty faee-; Jut
as Mr. HerbFert spencer admirably pit it
(lonq before the atpearance of D arwin's
selective theory) "the saying that beauty is
but skin deep is itself but a skin-deep say-
ing."

In reality, beauty is one of the best
guides we can possibly have to the desiran-
bility, so far as race preservation is con-
erned, of any man or any womany women as a

partner in marriage.
A fine form, a good figure, a beautiful

bust, a round arm and neck, a fresh com-
plexion, a lovely face, are all outward and
visible signs of the physical qualities that,
on the whole, conspire to make up a healthy
and vigorous wife and mother; they imply
soundness, fertility, a good circulation, a
good digestion.

Conversely, snllowness and paleness are
roughly indicative of dyspepsia and nae-
mia; a flat chest is'a symptom of deficient
maternity; and what we call a bad figure ic
really, in one way or another, an unhealthy
departure from the central normal and
standard of the rqpe.

Good teeth mean good deglutition; a clear
eye means an active liver. cruabbishness
and undersizedness means feeble virility.

Nor are indications of mental and moral
efficoiency by any means wanting in recog-
nized elements in personal beauty. A good-
humored face is in itself almost pretty; Avleasant smile half redeems unattractive
features.

Low, receding foreheads strike us unfa-
vorably. Heavy, stolid, half-idiotic coun-
tenances can never be beautiful, however
regular their linesand contours.

Intelligence and goodness are almost as
necessary as health and vigor, in order to
make up our perfect idea of a beautiful
human face and tfgure. -

The Apollo Belvidere is no fool; the mar-
derers in the chamber of horrors at Mme.
Teaisuad's are, for the most part, no beau-
ties.

What we all fall in love with, then, as a
race, is, in most cases, efficiency and abil-
ity. What w each fall in love with indi-
vidually is, I believe, our moral, mental
and physical complement.

Not our like, not our counterpart; quite
the contrary; within the healthy limits, our
unlike and our opposite. That it is so has
long been more or, less a commonplace of
ordinary convcrsation; that it is scientifi-
cally true, one time with another, when we
take an extended range of oases, may, I
think, be almost demonstrated by sure and
certain warranty of human nature.

Brothers and sisters have more in com-
mon, mentally and physically, than other
members of the same race can possibly'
have with one another. But nobody falls
in love with his sister. A profound instinct
has taught even the lower races of men, for
the most part, to avoid such union of the
all-but-identical.

In the higher races the idea never so
much as occurs to us. Even cousins sel-
dom fall in love-seldom, that is to say, in
comparison with the frequent opportuni-
ties of intercourse they enjoy relatively to
the remainder of general society.

When they do, and when they carry out
their perilous choice effectively by mar-
riage, natural selection soon avenges na-
ture upon the offspring. Tn narrow com-
munities, where breeding in-and-in is
almost inevitable natural selection has
similarly to exert itself upon a crowd of
cretins and other helpless incapables.

But in wide and open champaign coun-
tries, where the individual choice has free
room for exercise, men and women, as a
rule (if not constrained by parents and
moralists), marry for love, and marry, on
the whole, their natural complements.
They prefer outsiders, fresh blood, some-
body from beyond the community, to the
people of their own immediate surround-
inns.

In many men the dislike to marrying
among the folk with whom they have been
brought up amounts almost to a positive
instinct; they feel it as impossible to fall in
love with a fellow-townswoman as to fall
in love with their own first cousins.

Among exogamous tribes such an in-
stinct (aided,* of course, by other extra-
nieous causes), has hardened into custom;
and there is no reason to believe (from the
universal traces among the higher civiliza-
tions of marriage by captare) that all the
leading races of the world are ultimately
derived from exogamous ancestors possess-
ing this healthy and excellent sentiment.

In minor nistters it is, of course, univer-
sally admitted that short men as a rule pre-
for tall women, while tall men prefer little
women. Dark pairs by preference with
fair; the commonplace often runs after the
original.

I eople have long noticed that this attrac-
lion toward one's opposite tends to keep
true the standard of the race; they have
zot, perhaps, so generally observed that it
also indicates roughly the existence in
either individual a desire for its own nat-
ural complement.

It is difficult here to give definite exam-
ples, but everybody knows how, in the
subtle psychology of falling in love, there
are involved innumerable minor elements,
physical and mental, which strike us ex-
actly because of their absolute adaptation
to form with ourselves an adequate unioin.

Of coursp, we do not definitely seek out
and discover such qualities; instinct works
far more intuitively than that, but a fiud
at last, by subsequont observatiof, how
true and trustworthy were. its immediate
indications.

That is to say, those men do so who were
wise enough or fortunate enough to follow
the earliest promptinga of their own hearts
and, not to be ashamed of that divlnest and
deepest of human intuitions, love at firstsight.

Now Try This
It will cost you nothing and will surely do

yon good if you have a cough, cold or any
trouble with throat, chest or lungs, Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or mosey will be paid back. Sufferers
from Ia grippe found it just the thing, andunder its use had a speedy and perfect re-
covery. Try a sample bottle at our expenseand learn for yourself Just how good a thing
it is. Trial bottles free at I. 8. Hale
Co.'s drg store., Large size fifty ants and

Th& SI! Goes Merrily O!

SWehve gone through our entire Stock and culled out SHORT ENDS, REMNANTS, etc.,
placed the on the center counter.

1 Lot Ladies' Print Wrappers, Lined Waist, 50c. 1 Lot Printed Cashmere and Sateen Wrappers, $1. 1 Lot Child's Leggins, Ic
.1 Lot Colored Blankets, Banging in Price from $1.25 to $2.50. Knitted Skidrts, Stockings, Gloves, Corsets. 1 Lot Hoods, 25c.

Our Line of Thompson's Glove-Fitting Corsets is Still Complete.

of the afternoon busine.ss.

GMAS. R. STEVENSON, Assignee.
BRXNELL & Q OMPTNY
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DRS. LIEOIG & CO.
S Will open Office at

SMERCHANTS HOTELS
Jan. 1, remaining to Jan. 1, and on same dates

will visit Helena each month thereafter.

The Oldest. Most Successful, and Only Reliable
San Francisco Specialists, Surgeons

and Physicians,

Who have the majority of Patients under treat
ment in San Franelspo and on the Pacifio

Coast for the following diseases,
are now in the city.

All requiring Expert Medical or Surgical Services
can be treated by the great Pacific Coast

Doctors, now in Butte City, without,
having to visit San Francisco.

Call at our Butte City offices personally, or ad.
dress for particulars, Main offices 400

Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

Entrance to Liebig World Dispensary, 8 East
Broadway, corner eain Street.'

Drs. Liebig & Co. are regular graduates in
medicine and surgery and special practitioners
authorized by the states of Missouri, California
and Montana to treat all chronc, nervous and

srivate diseases (whether caused by imprudence,
excess or cotagion, seminal weakness, night
losses, sexual debiity [less of sexual powor lnervous debility ,loss of nerve forcel , diseases of
the blood [syphile. gonorrhcea, gloat and strie
ture] cured. Curable cases guaraniad or money
refunded. Charges low. Thousands of cases
cured. All medicines are especiallyprepared for
each indtvidual case at laboratory. No injuriou
or poisonous compounds used No time lost
from business. Patients at a distance treated by
mail and express. Medicine sent verywhere
free from gaze or breakage.

In diseases of the blood, brain, heart and nerv-
ous system, as well as liver, kidney and gravel
complaintI, rheumatism, paralysis and all other
chronic diseases.

Write for illustrated papers on Deformities,
Club Feet, Curvature of the S iuo, Piles, Tumors,
Cancer, (Catarrh, Bronchitis, Inhalation, Electric-
ity, Magnetism, Paralysis. ipilepsy, Kidney,
Bladder. Eye, Ear, Skin and Blood and all snrgi-
cat operations.

Diseases of women a specialty. look on dis-
eases free.

'The only reliable Medical and Surgical Instl
tots making a specialty of pirivate diseases.

All blooddiseases successfully treated. Slyphi.
litic Poisonu removed from the system without
mercury. New restorative treatment for loss of
Vital Power. Persons unable to visit us may be
treated at home by correspondence. All com-
munications confidential. Medicines or Inetrc-
mente sent by matl or expresS recurely packed,
One psersonal intervisew preferred. Calland con-
sult tse, or send history of your case and we will
send in plain wrapper our book free, explainhtg
why thousands cannot be cured of P'rivate, bpo-
cialand Nervous diseases, Seminal Weakness,
llpermatorreas Impotency, Syphilish Gonorrhea
GleeSt, Variceee tc .

Dre. Iiebig & (o. are the only qualified or re-
sponsible specialists left in Montana since the
now mudical law.

Office hours from9 to and 7 to 8 p. m.; or by
appointmeft in obscure crc urgent cases,' CONSUIATION FIIEEe.

Agency for Dr. Li•liu's Inviguoltttr at Room
i, bast lrgadtwe, Butte.

IMONTANA UNIVERSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FILL TERM OPBNS SEPT. 3, 1891,
Course os et ructloa-1, Colleg; , Coll

ABLE INSTRUCTION, ErLEG•NT BUILDING
H'bend foe Ceataloge to the •l'see•eat.d

', FP, TOWER, A. M., A D

THE FINEST LINE OF
HOLIDAY NOIELTIES

EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY.

As we have heretofore excelled in
every line of

CLOTHING

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

Be assured that we will not only
call your attention, but Iwill make you
feel happy in our display during the
holidays. Give us a call and be con-
vinced.

HELENA, MONTANA.

One Price .  Squa re Dealing P1ai Figui1,

Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention.

THE NEW YORK DRY GOODS STOR

r=- GRAND

-HOLIDTV
BISPLAY -==-

STARTLING .+. EFFECT.

NEW YORK DRY G00S STOE
Orders Receive Prompt Attention. Conversation in Fro

Telephone No. 241- 7.


